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• GEOS Model Description
• Project DYAMOND suite of experiments
• Preliminary analysis of DYAMOND convection and carbon
• 1.5km Global GEOS simulation
We will evaluate convective cluster formation and statistics compared with IR observations.
We will evaluate precipitation statistics and diurnal cycle compare with global observations 
and regional radar derived estimates.
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1. The Finite-Volume Cubed-Sphere (FV3) dynamics
• Global to regional non-hydrostatic capability:
• Efficient NH dycore with improved effective resolution
• Global stretched grids and nesting capability
2. From MERRA to MERRA-2
• Resolution-aware model physics:
• Stochastic Tokioka Limiter in RAS Convection
• Critical Relative Humidity for Large-Scale Condensate
3. Evolved GEOS Physics
• Incremental updates from MERRA-2 physics:
• GMTED filtered topography & retuned GWD
• Updated turbulent length scale in Louis based on diagnosed PBL
• Enhanced shallow & mid-level convection in RAS
• Convective vs Stratiform ice settling
• Realistic liquid & ice cloud radii (including knowledge of aerosol concentrations)
4. Advanced Physics
• Scale-aware & Aerosol-aware:
• Morrison Gettelman Barahona Cloud Microphysics
• Grell-Freitas Convection + UW Shallow Convection
• EDMF / SHOC Turbulence and Boundary Layer
• RRTMG Radiation
6-km GEOS Replay : Aerosols during the 2017 hurricane season
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1. GEOS Global Simluations (AMIP and “REPLAY”)
• 12km (c768) 72-levels
• 6km (c1536) 72-levels
• 3km (c3072) 72-levels [waiting for new compute nodes]
2. Scale-aware parameterization
• Grell-Freitas
• Grell-Freitas (disabling deep convection)
3. Cloud microphysics
• Single-moment GEOS microphysics
• Two-moment Morrison-Gettelman-Barahona
4. Aerosol & Gaseous species
• GOCART aerosols: Organic/Black Carbon, Sulfate, Dust, Seasalt
• Gaseous species: CO, CO2, SO2
Seasalt
Dust
Smoke/Ash
6-km GEOS Replay : Aerosols : August 2016
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T120 Filter
GEOS Cycling ADAS System GEOS “Replay”
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• QFED fire emissions based on MODIS fire 
radiative power
• ODIAC 1-km fossil emissions based on VIIRS 
nighttime lights
• Supports studies of urban pollution impacts
• Ongoing collaboration with OCO, GeoCarb
Science Teams to use in retrieval experiments 
and to plan urban observing strategies
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Aug. 2, 2016
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The DP domain can evaluate resolution-dependence and scale-awareness of GEOS physics:
• non-hydrostatic convection-permitting O(1km) to hydrostatic with parameterized convection O(10-100km)
• bridges the gap between AGCM and Cloud-Resolving Models, in domain and resolution
• unlike Single-Column, DP includes full interaction of physics and dynamics.  
Column water vapor (CWV) after convective aggregation Streamfunction and radiative cooling, 
binned by CWV
day-1
Radiative
cooling
low-level radiative cooling drives a shallow 
circulation into the convective region
Arnold and Putman (2018)
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1. Form the basis for Observing System Simulation Experiments
• Known as ‘Nature-Runs’ used to simulate the observing system 
• Satellite simulators estimate existing observations and errors
• Instrument teams can use these for designing new observations 
2. Evaluate new science and resolved scale processes
• While production systems remain highly parameterized
• Shallow convection only
• 2-Moment Morrison Gettelman cloud microphysics
• Aerosol cloud interactions and gaseous transport
3. Stress our modeling infrastructure 
• Optimize memory usage and I/O support
• Resolve external memory issues when scaling (ESMF and MPI)
• Offload output streams to asynchronous worker nodes
GEOS Simulated Aerosols Around Hawaii June 15-18, 2012
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GEOS Simulated Aerosols June 2012
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Global IR 
Clouds
June 15-18, 2012
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1-kilometer    1-minute    Observations
May 18, 2018  |  ~2 hours of Obs
1. Rapid Anvil Cloud Expansion
2. Overshooting Cloud Tops
3. Downstream Anvil Cirrus Plumes
4. Gravity Waves Spawned by Updrafts
Courtesy of Bill Line: https://satelliteliaisonblog.com/2018/05/19/may-18-2018-high-plains-severe/
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Mesoscale Convective 
Clusters
1. Expanding Anvil Clouds
• Large cold convective clusters
2. Overshooting Cloud Tops
• Regions colder than -70 C
3. Gravity Waves from Updrafts
• Seen throughout anvil clouds
GEOS output produced with COSP ISCCP satellite simulator
Simulation Initialized: 
00z 14 June 2012
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